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edusharp Training Institute Flagship Program ‘Work Place Skills’ for Fresh
Graduates and Job-Seekers Successfully Completes Its 50th Batch across
Mumbai & Nagpur

edusharp moves into a bigger campus in Andheri on the auspicious occasion of ‘Makar
Sankranti.’ Over 500 students have been placed in Fortune 500 companies in the year 2012.

Mumbai, India (PRWEB UK) 14 January 2013 -- India’s leading students’ skills training institute offering
specialized workplace orientation courses for freshers and job-seekers recently announced completion of its
50th batch of training students. edusharp’s flagship program ‘Work Place Skills' plus ‘Domain Training’
certified programs (Banking, Retail and IT) achieved ‘Super Placements for over 500 fresh graduates of
Mumbai and Nagpur in the year 2012.’

Speaking on the occasion, edusharp CEO said, “We are excited with an overwhelming response corporates
have shown towards our skills trained students. More and more organizations are recognizing the value of
hiring trained ‘Job-ready’ candidates as they are able to comprehend job description and perform at work from
day-one.”

“It has been a delight working with the edusharp team as they are extremely professional”, says Archana
Pancham, Kotak Life.

Speaking on the occasion, said Reena Talsania, DHFL, “edusharp Sales Effectiveness Programs are very
effective in developing an understanding of the function amongst the Sales Team.”

Another leading HR professional from a Fortune 500 company, who recently hired numerous trained
professionals commented, “Working with edusharp trained candidates has been very effective as the students
demonstrate an edge over other freshers that we have associated in the past.”

Highly qualified with diversified local and international experience entrepreneur & CEO, Bobby Singh over the
years has researched learning the mindset of fresh graduates who are not MBA aspirants. Majority students
from families, who do not qualify for professional courses due to the steep fees and several other reasons, often
carry out job searches without any guidance. They just find a suitable JOB but are not able to plan their career
and growth path.

Performance-at-job and Job-security is the next big battle in the minds of the candidate. With changing market
dynamics, corporate find it difficult to retain low performing candidates in their team. edusharp work place
orientation curriculum not only exposes them to professionalism but also deals with the lessons that are learnt
over a period of time in ones career, it teaches them the difference in doing a job vs crafting a career.

edusharp has developed unique curricula suiting the job requirements in Banking and Finance, Insurance,
Retail, and Software programming and testing. Programs on Logistics Management, Pharma and Healthcare are
being launched soon. edusharp training has been designed to range between 125 hours to 300 hours module
course. Students prefer to utilize their vacation time while awaiting results. Students are trained by experienced
moderators, who are able to share their current experiences of working in organizations.

Adds Bobby, “We have seen students who are appearing for banking jobs fail to even recognize a cheque leaf.
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Candidates appearing for job interviews with leading credit card companies are not aware of the credit card
usage. Organizations are finding it difficult to train students at such basic levels. edusharp is filling in this space
making the freshers aware about the job role he is likely to appear for an interview.”

Said one of the students, “ I found my 160 hours of training of edusharp the most important part of my life, as it
helped me step on to a job with an attractive package. This would not have been possible, if I had not learnt the
Workplace Skills at edusharp. Our colleges only teach us academics and do not train us for a job. I am thankful
to edusharp for having made me what I am today”.

You can connect with edusharp at :
https://www.facebook.com/edusharp
https://twitter.com/edusharp
http://www.linkedin.com/company/edusharp

About edusharp -
edusharp is a skill empowerment firm, aiming to enhance employability skills and employment amongst fresh
graduates, imparting work place skills and other critical skills required to succeed. In an ever evolving working
environment, attrition rates at the entry level positions have been ranging between 40-50% . edusharp addresses
the gaps identified between the knowledge imparted by the current education system and employable
competencies needed at the workplace.
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Contact Information
Rachana Chowdhary
Media Value Works
+91 9619776084

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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